ANTI-RACIST SCHOOL AWARD

IMPROVE THE ANTI-RACIST CULTURE OF YOUR SCHOOL FOR ALL MEMBERS OF YOUR EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY.

This award takes an holistic approach to developing a culture of anti-racism in your school providing a framework to evidence policies and initiatives for both staff and pupils within the wider school community.

WHAT DOES THE ANTI-RACIST AWARD COVER?
The award takes a whole school approach to anti-racism and covers five key competencies each with a series of statements that schools will work to embed, the five competencies are:
1. Governance, Leadership and Management
2. School Environment
3. Professional Learning and Development
4. The Curriculum
5. Parents / Carers and Community Partnerships

WHAT IS THE PROCESS?
The award process allows schools to make anti-racism a guided strategic priority for school development. The School will develop an implementation plan and guide the school community through a process of building the skills and knowledge needed to bring about whole school improvements in anti-racist education.

Your school will work with an allocated online coach to create a personalised action plan for your school. Together, you will develop a portfolio of evidence for your school set against the competencies of the framework. Once submitted, your evidence will be verified against the three levels: bronze, silver and gold.

WHY ATTAIN THE AWARD?
Creates a culture of anti-racist education and action in your school, supports the decolonisation of the curriculum, develops staff and students to live in a multicultural society and develops positive relationships with BAME parents/carers and those in the community.

HOW MUCH DOES THE AWARD COST AND HOW LONG IS IT VALID FOR?
The award costs £395 excluding VAT and lasts for three years, after which you can apply for reassessment to maintain your level or strive for higher quality standards.

For more information contact:
James Armstrong
Email: CRED@leedsbeckett.ac.uk
Tel: 0113 8126562